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That Great Tropeixing Tower.

Write up a nice advertisement about

yjur business and insert it in

THE DEMO CKAT,
and you'll "see a change in business all

around."

ior brttktriWritten for The Democrat.

About Jolins Hapfcins. abd Lo fim- -

TO kCiCHbout, cr--
buorlWashington Pott.

While Johnson, who is in chsrpe of Tiir Irv
ptir. Tby Ithe Hotel Johnson during the atence
If JWIT 1&C1of the proprietor, E. L. Johnnon, whoPROFESSIONAL. pun. and yoor j y--i

Scientific American.
Hunters know ' that buffaloes will

never, unlew forced, cross the iron of a

railroad track, and tlis fact figured

largely in the unionunate work of

which these animals have

suffered eince it.'', "rn plains have

been spanned by raiiroada.

Johns Hopkins, a citizen of Balti-

more, sought to win the hand of a

shoemaker's daughter. His euit was

unsuccessful and be lived and died a

eingle man. The ehoemaker'e daugh-
ter refused him because, as she said, ho

was too homely for her, hia nose being
ugly. He wa worth at this time only

ncbt ontvliUoo. '

r. w. o. Mcdowell, what twjD
bis .r..'-VJV- -,rtnr; ttt

ton c when rou tak Dr. Twrrm Uokioa

lainAtlaruic City, he received a di

patch from the latter, whicn read :

"Ship forty can ut ( is."
Mr. Johnson wac puzzU I. He could

not imagine what hi relative could

want with cats at At. antic City, he

consulted with n few of his assistants,

and the onl solution he could arri

1k1 DW-ovtr- j.

The greatest blow dealt the bison Uia few thousand dollars but tie applied
himself closely co business and amassed

Office North corner New Hotel, Main

Street,
SfOTLAND NlICK, N 0.

- gjCAhvays at his office v. hen not

profoss-ion-'ill- y engaged elneuhere.
9 20 h

nf th Northwe was the com- -

a large fortunp, the bulk ot which be
and S.fOp Visrm. f.ora a ccmmoo w
or ortiptiou to tLa urt KTofula, ara rurmd

by it. It tnTjomt tLa tUw, iuifUa an4 i

nricbci tb t.-l- and rouw nr orjan
int-- i hfhbul arttm. In tha Knt tuljrn !

nf Kkm ih . aach a UJt rMim. ;

IJVi - w

pletion of the Northern I'acite track
eft to charity.

1 v;-.- jwest from Bismark to the KockySeveral millions were set aside for i

Eczema, TVttar, lrnunri, ana
l iir,it aimI with 8rtrfula in rrMountains. The road pr.icticil dithe building and endowment of a hos-

pital, to be called the Johns Hopkins
. , ... 1, 1 it it Ml. Ia tan&

vided the herds, and those to the South DR. H. 0. HYATTS SANATORIUM.

KINGTON. N r.R. FRANK WHITEHEAD, fit or cur, you hava joxir monoy imck. And
that makca it tb cheapett Uood punfir void.D Hospital. This institution consists of

The Old Friend
And tne beat friend, that never
fails yoUj is Simmons Liver Regu-
lator, (the Red Z) that's what
you hear at the mention of this
excellent Liver medicine, and
people should not be persuaded
that anything else will do.

It is the King of Liver Medi-
cines ; ia better than pills, and
talc 03 the place of Quinine and

in the generalwere soon swHifo-se- up

at was that rats must have been discov--

ered in the Atlantic City hostelry.

They unanimously decided that it was

theirs not to reason why ; but to get

cats and ship them to Atlantic City

without delay. A rush was made for

about fifteen large, handsome brick

buildings and occupies v square in the slaughter waged by Indians, pot hide
Executor's Not ire. Sunjfry,and tongue hunters, foreign fportsmencity of Baltimore. There are ten wards,

capable of accommodating about three Having iualifitxi ai evutr on tin-......- ..

i . i Norfolk Commission Co,,

Office North corner New Hotel, Main

Street,
Scotland Ineck, N. C.

3fi7"Ahvay found at hi.s office when
not professionally engaged elsewhere.

7 C ly

and others who wre out t kill any

thing thev saw on sight.hundred patients. There are two wards estate ot I-- C HigK4 ufiu-i-. uuall the establishments in town which

deal in pet animals, but all the cat on s.ll'. V .is no nolifv all per-K- h.tvinc cluiin i.for the accommodation of colored
gainst wild estate to prc-"i- .t them li

hand were of the Maltese or Angora the undersigned or to my attorney. K
This was during the winteiof 1882-8- 3.

The buffaloes to the lorth were

in many scattered bands, bu there wasJohns Hopkins is one of the best H. Smith, for payment. All icrMiii'

. r.

Fruitf. WvretuhN- -. and il t Vt-- -

variety, and it was decided that they
. , i.equipped hospitals in the world, and indebted to the estate will plea.-- o maleR. A. C. LIVERMON,D were too expensive, as a nnai resuuits surgeons and physicians are among I one great herd of not less thin 75,000 payment. This Oct. V2.

Calomel. It acts directly on the
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels and
gives new life to the whole sys-
tem. Thi3 is the medicine you
want. Sold by all Druggists in
Liquid, or in Powder to be taken
dry or made into a tea.

PACKAGERS
Kaa the Z Stamp In red on wrapper.J. Mm ZKllAM A CO., Philadelphia, IV

10 18 (t W. . B!;is l.xvut.r.the most skillful. The amount of suf head, which had found a temporary the genius boy was called into requisi-

tion and before nightfall there werekm
refuge m the triangle forired by thefering that this institution has been

the means of alleviating and the wreck-

ed bodies it has restored to health and eighteen feline prisoners at the Jonn- -
j Musselshell, Missouri and Yellowstone
t : tri... nnA thnv hn(

J. H. LAWRENCE,

Pealer in
son. There were no more in sight,

strength are hardly to Ikj estimated ;

KriKi.iV' !. lie Hoik of r.
N..rf.dk. V. . T. W. lvvey.

Cacliier, Frnier'imd Men-J- i tni- -' W o k.
New Heme. N. C. : V. V. H i l' ' l "
Hank ( V;ii.e. (...!.!- - o,. N '

t V2 lv

Office Over J. D. Hay's store.

Office hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
5 o'clock, p. m. 2 12 ly

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.
though, so it was decided to ship theSIGNS OF THAKSGIVING.

HiAlN, MILL FEED, HAY, ('!.first installment that night and make
Air cool an' coolah,

rivers III .IJUUimmi nuu jv- -

not been fsmelled out" by ither red or

white hunters. But they vere as sure-

ly doomed as though ahead killed, for

the railroad iron cut them )fl from the

southern range, and tne Indians of the

Canadian northwest, as wel as those of

a further consignment next day. A

telegram was sent to Mr. Johnson atFrost m de night,R. J. H. DANIEL,
Ht'CKLES'S AHNH A rvM.V 1".B Hickanuts an wa'nuts fallin,

VEll AND CKASS SEEDS.

Improved Farm Im-

plements
A SPECIALTY.

Possum keeping out ob sight, Atlantic City, which announced :Dunk, N. C.
lu'kev struttin in de ba'nya'd Tin-- 1U ST SIAi: Hi the nrrld fr"Shinnprf eighteen cats. More to--

Nary step so proud ez his
Cul-- , Hrui-e- -. fleer, dt HheM.. I- -"o

morrow."
Makes the disease of cancer a Specialty.

9 10 ly Keep on strutiin, Mistah Tu'key : our country, barred their retreat into
Sore-- . Tetter, !):ijl 1 M u o- -,

and still the good work goes on.

The hospital was built especially for

the poor of Baltimoie and the State of

Maryland ; but there are wards for the
accommodation of others, and by the

payment of $5 a week the poor of oth-

er States may secure entrance into the

charity wards. These wards are gener-

ally full, and convalescent patients are

continually going out and new parents
coming in. These wards are filled

chiefly with Baltimoreans, but there
are many patients from otner states.
Great is the number of people that
bless the name of Johns Hopkins,

Johns Hopkins is a training school

Yo do know wnut time it is. .

Mr. Johnson has a reputation forthe far North, and so the: were hem Chilbhin. C.rn-- . nA Wlo i tuiAgent for Clark's Cutaway Harrow
and the Decring Moer

A Model of reflection.
tion, and po-itle- lv eute. I lie-- . ,.r nCidah press commence a squaking, wanting things in a hurry when he does

Eatin apples sto'ed away ;D med in between the two, vith no possi

bility of escape in either direction pav rciuirel. It i- - u-- t'--- i i- - k"
t .erfeet fHti-facti- nii t in..ne rdim i- -l.want them, so his assistants at this endChilhn swa'min round lak hornets

1 0 1 1 I'riee ient" 'r 1'. ,

AVID BELL,

Attorney at Law,
ENFIELD, N. C.

Huntin aigs emong de hay. SCOTLAND NECK. N. CThis last herd was competely wiped Qf the line returned well satisfied that
KOH SALE HY E. 1. winii.- -

Miatah Tu'key, keep oa gobblin
out of existence in less than four! they had acquitted themselves with HEAD A CO.At de geese a-fl- gout.

months, and before the close of thelgreat credit in a sudden emergencyUmpb, dat bird uon't know" whut's J. D. HILL, EniMMi Spavin UninH-n- t remoecomin,
Ef be did, he'd sLet his mouth. year there were but a few singles and Early the next morning another dis

all Hani. Soft or Ca!I..u--- l LmiiM,. and
and Clemi-h- e In.m H!--- 1for nurses and yearly turns out a num THE BUTCHEE.

Practices in all the Courts of Hali-

fax and adjoining counties and in the
Supreme and Federal Courts. Claims
collected in all parts of the State.

3 8 lv
pairs left as fugitives in thai vast coun- - patch arrived, which infused every one

Pumkin p-t-in good and yallah ber ot graduates, who . afe excellently
trv where but a year or two before they concerned with a desire to sneak awayMake me open up my eyes."-

-

qualified for the duties of the sick Spavin Sutb-- , Splint, ux-nev- . i.uk-won- n

title- -. Sprain-- , and S.len
Throuth. Coiigh-- . Ele. Sn ' 'XAt Old Stand Near Brick Mill.ItSeems h-- - it' a looking at me: could have almost been counted by the somewhere and begin life anew

room. So good and kind are theJes a la'in dav savin "Pies,
nurses that the pain of being a hospitalA. DUNN,w. hundreds of thousands. At the end of read :

that season 00,000 buffalo hides were .To Shanghai with your cats. It's
Tu'key gobbler gvvin roun blowin,

("rwine roun gibben sass an slack.
iM.ttle. arr.,- - '- -i w.use of wne

most ondful HI.-n.iM-

Lnmvn. Sold h E. T. Whitehead Apatient is almost turned into a pleas
TCsep c;n J';Iku, Mutah 'Au key ; ure. Co., Dnigift!, Scotland Neck, N. C.

shipped east from Glendive, on the I cots, cote, cots !"Yo ran t seed no Almanac.A T T 0 RNE Y--A T--L AW.

Scotland Neck, N. C. An inexperienced person rright im 10 1 ly.Yellowstone River.Farmer 7a!km throo de ba'nya'd .
To complete the story it is only fair

to state that Mr. Johnson writes a noagine a hospital to be a terrible place,
Sec-i- how things is comin on,Practices wherever his services are the inmates ot which are continually

Sees rf nil de fowls is fatt mn One "Way of Taking v a Collection. Ail can r win m u in .

When dniKiri-t- f do l'"'!' I1';-- "toriously bad hand, and those interest-- 1

moaning and groaning, but such is not
the case. Taking all things in consid ed say the operator must have taken Hahn and they are lew J

for a larne -tlK or f-- l";t;eration I think the patients in the cots for cats.

required. lo ly

H. KITCHEN,

Attorney and Counselor at law,
Scotland Neck--, N. C.

tles, mid it will - t p. ".ward in which I was treated were about
the liveliest and most cheerful crowd

. it i The Relative Strength and Length prepaid, bv the HI.Mi M iin. ' .

la Ja. It-- k 'd woudeiful and n. irve- -

.,iweurfHof bl.1 and -- kin di- -..

Selected.

"We have a certain parson," Dean

Hart of Denver writes, giving hia name,

"whom we keep on the frontier. He

is a rough diamond, aid bus a k:ack

with the miners. ot long ago lie

went to a camp called Rico, borrowed

I was ever in. A patient seldom nas
of Limhs in Man and Woman.

Good limes comin sho's yo bo n,
Heahs dat tu'key gobbler braggin,

Den his face break in a smile.
Nehb.it i min, you 'sassy rascal,

He gwlne nab yo' atter while.

Choppin met m de kitchen,
Stonh; reasons in de hall,

Bet-- fo' de mince meat,
Spices grov.in I smell 'era all,

Look heah, tu'key, stop dat gobblin,
You ein't learned de sense of feah.

Yo' cle fool, yo' naik's in dangeah,
DoV know thanksgibben heah?

Detroit Free Press.

MMit fn-e- . Send tor It. ana le.iuALL KINDS OF FRESH MEATS

AND FISH.
Corner Main and Elev- - in another chunn.33TOffice :

enth Streets. 1 5 ly Scientific American.

From the last report ot the Antropo-- Prices low. The Only Hog Cholera.

but little pain after an operation and

the inconvenience of lying In bed is

lightened by the hope of recovery.

Everything is kept spotlessly clean and
all the needs of the patients are at-

tended to ; so a hospital is not such a

bad place to be In, after all.

If any one believes the world to be

P. St. Oeo. Barraud. The fatn..u Mj-- r I!"- -' W'X.xthe dance hall over th? saloon for his metric Laboratory, of London, we ex- -
RETA jj, ICE VEA LEU IN TOWNJoseph Christian.

Cure, which cu- t- mim! p(ecm-cM- '. , ...
Late service, 'rounded up Ins boys' and the trRct tbe f0uowjng interesting data as

in hogM and poultn l on kiH- - atORDERS SOLICITED.judge Supreme
Court of Appeals

Virginia. J.M-y'- and at I .. T. W bitel.e cl - im..k
of to the relative strength and length of

limbs in man and woman. J'rompt Attention to all lluxint. Store. 1 he tnem - iok"; -

hall was filled. After the sermon came

the collection a verv important fea-

ture. The preacher ran his eye overTravellers Must be Content. inendel bv in.uiv wei'eni fanner- - a :

... . .i . .... i IS5 31 tf.
fc BARRAUD,

QHRISTIAN
ATTORNEYS-- A T--L A W,

In man, in 0 9 crises out of a hun-- 1 nine cure. i ry a p.u '

Jose 's ami Dru oie.his audience, and seeirg a certain gam- -
dred the rjghtarm is stronger than the!Youth's Companion.Will practice in all the Courts, State

without good and Kind people, let him

bandage up one foot, get him a pair of

crutches and begin to travel ; he will

doubtless have good reason to change
his opinion before he has gone far.

Earle Walston.

In some parts of the Southern States,and Federal, in the city of Richmond bier known as 'Billy tie Kid,' 'Billy, jn 16 4 cases, the two arms are

he said, 'take up the collection.' Very q j Rtrength Finally, in 32-- 7

where, happily for them, the peopleOffice Room 10, Chamber of Commerce
FOKOVElt FIFTY YEA KS

As Oi i asp W t il itin Li mi hy
.Mrs. Wiu-low- V SM.thin .rup
U-e- n ud for oer fifty vear b u.il- -

Building, are Jnot in such a ceaseless hurry as much honored, Billy took his big ces ou(. q & hundred the ieft arm is

sombrero hat, and with an important gtronger. Thus (and here is a facta r lv RICHMOND, VA
people are in the nervous North, no

of mother- - tor H.u n, ,.,.
A Procrastinating Professor. and dignified air, as w.s fitting for the 1

appearg to be little known,) out of THE COPPER-RIMME- D IS A BIIlD L'lone thinks of exacting punctuality from teething, with j-
--t f.M-- t mi. . - n

occasion, he made his jvay to the
every ten men, there are more thanrailroad trains. They take them when AND NO MISTAKE.

and held his hat for a Voting man on whose right arm ja uot afl strongev come, and arrive when they get

I. j . Mercer && son..
G2'J East Main Street.,

RICHMOND VA.

LUMBER CQSSHiSSQR KEROHAHTS,

s Kit bet the child. JletH tie .

allays all pain cure- - wind coin . and
l- -t rernely for Dianh-- . i.

to the t.t-t-e. Sold by lrnv
giKtu in every p.ift "f h. W-.r.-

ruontv five cent- - a It- - , i e

Chicago Mail.

They are telling a pretty fair story
on "Uncle Phil" Armour, just home

the foremost c'-ai- r to 'donate.' as the left. Dynamometrlc experi- -tliesn. and are content.
"The voting miner dropped in a ments nave likewise proved that inA fit ' 'id Yankee drummer who, at a from his European trip. - incalculable, lie -- ore a!. I -k f r Mi.a quarter.' Billy looked at it; then

--o-
id t..kehiThe8tory is in two chapters, with a

erlod of thirty years elapsing between
women the upper limbs possess the

same strength much oftener than :n
Win-low'- .- SK.t!iiu Srnp.
no other kind.putting his hand under his coat-tail- s

drew his revolver and said, with the . i i 1 l Diunii'i) 1MNVP IS A 1?AM- -
Gives personal and prompt attention

o all consignments of Lumber, Shin-

ies. Laths, .tc. 4 17 00 ly
the two. men. since out oi a nunorea mere are AAA.ini.r.u

i

Thirty years or mure ; p V. I) Ar
BLER ENTHUSIAST.ufniot kiavity, 'ioung man, ukl umi 28.6 that iaye given tne me results Your Facemour was a young man airemu.jg an

in the two arms. As regards the res--.NEW b;:ck : tni.-- here's a dollar Then,

with hi- - hat and revolver, movingacademv near Syracuse, IN . i. mere
pective length of the limbs, we see thatby, and ue iwas a ladies' seminary near

he got as many dollarsitini' ti'.e hail

country railway station, had been fum-

ing because a train had not arrived an

hour after schedule time, received a

lesson in patience from an elderly

countryman who came in with his

gripsack and asked the station-maste- r:

"What time do the train fer Savan-

nah git here, boss?"
.

"Soinewhar 'bout nightfall," answer-

ed the station-man- .

"An' what time do she git to Savan-

nah?"
'Somewhar "bout mawniuV

Deautiful moonlight' night Philip ;ipJewelry Store in most cases the right arm and the

left leg are the longer. Upon measur'here were peopie.ped away from his dormitory and tol
a pretty seminary girl out for a loni;

ing fiftv skeletons of adults, of men as
bucgjT ride. Applying the Eule the Other Way. well as women, the Laboratory found

It came to the ears of the digniheu
faculty and a sentence of expulsion was e following proportions : In twenty-- ,

A Chinaman, savs the Christian Ad- -

the left and the rightthree cases, legof cookvacate, applied for the positionentered up against P. D. Armour.

After six years experience, I feel thor-

oughly competent to do all work
that is expected of a

WATCHMAKER and J EWE LEU.
WATCHMAKER sr.'o JEWELER.

Years passed on. Young Armour

Then the countryman, pefectly satis

-- FOR I'KK ts WI'.ITK T-O-

E. T. WHITEHEAD & CO.,

SCOTLAND NECK, . C.
7 20 .'hn

arm were the logger, in six cases it was,
inu familv in one of our Western cit--

on the contrary, the right leg and the
is Theladv otthe house and most

t , , 1 ft arm, and in four cases only the
came to Chicago and became the great-

est merchant in the world. yfied with the information, folded his
One day an old man with a pair of oitne lamm were ux. .

o
legs in a corner, and settled down to an

side whiskers and a professional beatific ionable church, and were determined tban thQge of tbe left Filiany, , y.
hour or more of philosophical comiort smile was ushered into Mr. Armour's Will ba wreathed with a rr.ost eeT,r,n

mil, after you lowest in ato look well after the character of the &nteen cases, all the limbs were more
private otHce.

servant. So when John appeared at or less unequal in length.Electric Bitters.
MeScwMacMi!the door he was asked :

"You remember the
Mr. Armour?" his visitor began.

"I should say I did. I was expelled
Always Cures.Two Lives Saved.

This remedy is becoming so well

known and so popular as to need no from that institution for taking Susie

Repairing k Timing Fine Watches

A SPECIALTY

1 also carry a full line of

WATCHES, CJ.OOKVs JEWELRY,
M USIC A L I N.STR U M ENTS AND

FANCY GOODS.
Spectacles and

Eye Glasses Troperly
- Fitted to the Eye. X

Mrs I'hoebe Thomas, f Junction

"Do you drink whiskey?"
"No." said he, "I Clistian man."

"Do you play cards?"

"No," I Clistian man."

out buggy riding."special mention. All who have used
City 111, was told by her physicians she

Electric Bitters sing the same song of "Well, then, perhaps you remember
me. I arn Professor . I was

......Botanic Blood Bairns
The Great Remedy for the speedy nd permanent

cure of Scrofula. Rheumatism. Catarrh. Ulcers.
Eciema. Eattnr and Spreading Sore. Eruptions,
and all 5KIN AND BLOOD DISEASES. Made
from the prescription of an eminent physician
who used it with marvelous success fur 40 years,
and its continued use for fifteen years ty thou

had Consumpiion and that there was

no hope for her, but two bottles Dr.p!..lic. purer medcine does not ex

King's New Discovery completely curist and it is guaranteed to do all that is

rl timed. Electric Bitters will cure all ed her and she says saved her life. Mr.

He was employed and gave great sat-

isfaction. He did his work well, was

honest, upright, correct and respectful.
After some weeks the lady gave a pro-

gressive euchre 'party and had wine at

the table. John Chinaman was called

sands of grateful people has demonstrated that
it i bv far the beet buildinr us Tonic and BloodLhos. Eggers. 13!) Florida St. San Fran

diseases of the liver and Kidneys, wil Purifier ever offered to the world. It makes new
cisco, suffered from p. dreadful cold, rich blood, and possesses almost miraculous

remove pimples, Boils, salt rheum and healing propertiesonroachintr consumption, tried with- -

f JUlrtO WITH ITS HV.t

PIKCH TENSIOn,
TENSION INDICATOR

AUTOMATIC TEHSIOB RELEASE.?- -

The most comf.lf - and vf .l J'-i..;- i Ctf
added to ry cwin; u.21 l..ur.

The WIIITi: 1

Durably and !1m.. "rscfy Eui't,

Of Fipe Finish p.nd r-r- re:t At'juvtrnjtd.

Sews ALL Sewr.ilc Artic!?,
And will serve and r' ' Y l ui l l": 'U:!

limit of your ex;ecw;s .

Active Dkai.ps V.' - sini hi a --
-

pied territory. . .VJui

WHITE SEWIHE .'iASHiiiE 00.,
JLEVLAiO. O.

Mack WRITE FOR BOOK OF WONDERFULother affections caused by impure out result everything Else then bought
CURES, sent free 00 application.blood. Will drive Malaria from the one bottle ot Dr. King's New Discovery

a member of the faculty then, as I am
now. And I want to say, Mr. Armour,
that I always protested against your
expulsion as being unjust, anwarranted

by the facts. By-the-wa- y, Mr. Armour,
the academj is in a financial strait just
now, and I came to see if you would

give us some assistance."
"Well." replied the millionaire, "if

you protested against my expulsion all
1 have to say is that you have been a

long time letting me know about it."
But Mr. Armour made out a good

round check, just the same, and- - sent

the old pedagogue on hia way rejoicing.

and in two weeks was cured. He issyseem and prevent as well as cure al If not kept by your local ircgist. tend ft. 00
for a large bottle, or $ for six bottles. an4

naturally thankful. It is such results,Malarial fevers. For cure of headache medicine will be sent freight paid by
of which these are samples, that prove

upon to serve the party and did so with

grace and acceptability. But the next

morning he waited on the lady and
said he wished to quit work.

"Why, what is the matter?" she in-qusr-

John answered, "Clistian man ; I
told, you so before ; no heathen ; no
workee for Melican heathen."

BLOOD BALM GO., Atlanta, 6a.Constipation and Indigestion try Elec
the wonderful efficacy of this medicine

THE BEST ON EARTH.

SEWING MACHINES CLEANED
AND REPAIRED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

y' W. H. JOHNS TON,

New HokL next door to entrance.
10 6m.

trie Bitters Entire Satisfaction guar in eontrlis and colds. Free trial bottles 4 19 ly (n)WV"C?

at E. T. Whitehead & Co's Drug store.refunded. Price 50canteed, or money
nA si 0.0 nor bottle at E. T. White- - Old Xewepaperi At this Oihce.Regular size 50 cents and $1.00.lWU a . J '

head & Co's Drug Store.


